Effects of the rate of solvent evaporation on the characteristics of drug loaded PLLA and PDLLA microspheres.
We investigated the effects of the rate of solvent removal by varying ambient pressure at a fixed temperature on the morphology, particle sizes, drug encapsulation efficiency and releases pattern of lidocaine loaded poly-L-lactatide (PLLA) and poly-D,L-lactatide (PDLLA) microspheres, prepared with O/W emulsion-solvent evaporation process. Prepared in the fast rate of solvent evaporation (FRSE) process by reducing ambient pressure, smoothly morphological surface of drug loaded PLLA and PDLLA microspheres was observed. While in the normal rate of solvent evaporation (NRSE) process, roughness or pinhole surface was only found at drug loaded PLLA microspheres. Fabricated in the FRSE process, both PLLA and PDLLA microspheres showed smaller particle sizes and lower drug encapsulation efficiencies than those prepared in NRSE process. In regard to two materials, PLLA microspheres had higher drug encapsulation efficiencies than PDLLA ones for both processes. Although initial burst releases of drug were observed for both PLLA and PDLLA microspheres prepared in whatever solvent removal process, drug release for PLLA microspheres was slightly less than that for PDLLA ones in the earlier stage of drug release. However, in the subsequent stage of drug release, there was no difference between two materials. In corporation with different crystalline characteristics of PLA polymer and its derivatives, FRSE process by reducing ambient pressure could be further applied to produce different characteristics of microspheres for drug delivery.